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Abstract
In the present study we investigate the dependence of photopic contrast thresholds on retinal illuminance in infants and adults.
Contrast thresholds were measured at five retinal illuminances between about 6 and about 20 000 Td in subjects in both age
groups. The forced-choice preferential looking technique was used in 3-month-old infants, and standard forced-choice techniques
were used in adults. The stimulus was a 0.25 cy:deg squarewave grating phase alternated at 6 Hz. Infants’ contrast thresholds were
more than two log units higher than those of adults at all retinal illuminances. Contrast thresholds had a similar dependence on
retinal illuminance in both infants and adults. For both age groups, contrast thresholds initially decreased with increasing retinal
illuminance. However, at both ages, above a critical illuminance of about 200 Td, contrast thresholds remained constant,
following Weber’s law. Thus a vertical shift was sufficient to bring the two data sets into correspondence. In the context of a
two-site model of light adaptation, our results imply that infants’ elevated contrast thresholds cannot be explained solely on the
basis of photoreceptoral immaturities. Later physiological immaturities must also limit infants’ photopic contrast thresholds.
© 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The sensitivity of the human eye is importantly influ-
enced by the average light level to which the eye is
exposed. These adjustments of sensitivity with varia-
tions in light level, and the mechanisms that control
them, are referred to as light adaptation (for reviews
and theoretical treatments, see Barlow, 1957, 1964;
Sperling & Sondhi, 1968; Shapley & Enroth-Cugell,
1984; Hood & Finkelstein, 1986; Graham, 1989;
Geisler, 1989; Walraven, Enroth-Cugell, Hood,
MacLeod, & Schnapf, 1990; Hood, 1998).
A modern paradigm for studying light adaptation is
to use periodic patterns such as sinusoidal gratings or
flickering test fields as stimuli (de Lange, 1958; van Nes
& Bouman, 1967; Kelly, 1972; Koenderink, Bouman,
Bueno de Mesquita, & Slappendel, 1978). In this work,
the contrast threshold (ImaxImin):(ImaxImin) is mea-
sured as a function of the average illuminance (I) of the
stimulus. Most of these studies have been carried out in
the photopic or mesopic to photopic illuminance range.
The resulting data are often described in terms of
three regions with different slopes, as shown by the
segmented curve in Fig. 1A. Across a low range of
illuminances a slope of about 1 is often seen (the
linear region). At some intermediate illuminance, there
is a transition to a region with a slope of about 0.5
(the square root region). At even higher illuminances
there is often a second transition to a region with a
slope of about zero (the Weber region). The illuminance
needed for the transition from the square root to the
Weber region is known as the transition or critical
illuminance.
The transitions between regions can be abrupt or
gradual, and the square root region can be prominent
or only transitional, depending on experimental condi-
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tions. As discussed further in the Discussion section,
the higher the spatial and:or temporal frequency, the
higher the illuminance level at which each of these
transitions occurs (van Nes et al., 1967; Kelly, 1972). A
template following a smooth rather than three-seg-
mented transition curve is also shown in Fig. 1A.
The mechanisms that control the different regions of
the light adaptation curve have been the subject of
much theoretical analysis (e.g. Barlow (1957, 1964),
Sperling & Sondhi (1968), Shapley & Enroth-Cugell
(1984), Hood & Finkelstein (1986), Graham (1989),
Geisler (1989); Walraven et al. (1990); Hood (1998)).
The linear region is often ascribed to photoreceptor
noise, the square root region to quantal fluctuations,
and the shift from the square root region to the Weber
region to physiological light adaptation processes, usu-
ally thought to occur within early retinal processing.
1.1. Alternate paradigms and graphical con6entions
Several variations of paradigms and graphical con-
ventions have been used in studies of light adaptation
in adults and infants. In order to make this literature
more accessible to readers unfamiliar with the topic, we
begin with a brief description of these paradigms and
graphical conventions (cf. Graham (1989), pp. 529–
537).
1.1.1. Graphical con6entions
As mentioned previously, light adaptation functions
measured with periodic stimuli are most often plotted
in terms of contrast thresholds (Fig. 1A). A second
graphical approach (Fig. 1B), less commonly used with
periodic stimuli, is to plot the modulation amplitude
(ImaxImin) on the ordinate, without normalization to
the average illuminance. In this case, light adaptation
curves assume a slope of zero in the linear region, 0.5 in
the square root region, and 1 in the Weber region.
1.1.2. Aperiodic stimuli
Prior to the popularization of periodic stimuli in the
1960s, light adaptation was studied extensively with
aperiodic stimuli such as disks or bars of light, pre-
sented against background fields of various illumi-
nances. In many of these studies, scotopic as well as
mesopic and photopic light levels were the focus of
interest.
Two graphical conventions, analogous to the two
described above, are also used in this context. The more
commonly used format, analogous to Fig. 1B, is to plot
the increment threshold (DI) — the incremental
amount of light needed to detect the test field —
against the illuminance of the background field (I).
Curves of this type are classically called threshold ver-
sus intensity, or t.v.i. curves, and they are typically
described with a smooth rather than a segmented tran-
sition curve. For large test fields, the t.v.i. curve typi-
cally takes a slope of zero (DIk) over a range of low
illuminances, and then increases through a transitional
region that includes a slope of 0.5, to arrive at a slope
Fig. 1. Graphical conventions used in the literature on light adapta-
tion (cf. Graham (1989)). In all cases the abscissa shows retinal
illuminance in Td. (A) shows contrast threshold plots. In this case,
the ordinate shows contrast thresholds ((ImaxImin):(ImaxImin) for
periodic stimuli, or DI:I for aperiodic stimuli). Some theoretical
approaches predict a three-segmented curve, with slopes of 1(the
linear range), 0.5 (the square root range), and 0 (the Weber range),
as shown in the upper curve. Other theoretical approaches predict a
smooth transition from the linear to the Weber range, as shown in the
lower curve. The segmented contrast threshold curve, marked with
the asterisk, is typically used in the literature in studies with periodic
stimuli. In contrast, (B) shows an increment threshold plot. In this
case, the ordinate shows increment thresholds (ImaxImin) for peri-
odic stimuli, or DI for aperiodic stimuli). With this convention, the
three segments of the segmented curve take on slopes of 0, 0.5, and 1
respectively, as shown in the upper curve. The lower curve shows the
continuous version. The asterisk marks the continuous increment
threshold curve (also called a threshold vs. intensity, or t.v.i. curve)
commonly used in studies with aperiodic stimuli. In each case the two
curves are separated vertically for clarity.
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of about 1 (Weber’s law, DIkI) at high retinal illumi-
nances. For smaller test fields, the t.v.i. curve makes a
transition from a slope of zero to a slope of 0.5 or
more, but may never achieve a slope of 1 (Crawford,
1947; Barlow, 1964). A three-segmented curve is also
shown in Fig. 1B for comparison.
However, increment threshold data can also be plot-
ted in a format analogous to Fig. 1A. In this case the
ordinate shows the contrast threshold (DI:I) instead of
the increment threshold (DI). As before, contrast
thresholds assume a slope of 1 at low background
levels, and then move through a transitional region of
intermediate slopes. For large test fields, the slope
approaches zero (Weber’s law, DI:Ik) at the higher
illuminance levels.
In sum, researchers who use periodic stimuli tend to
use the contrast threshold convention (Fig. 1A) and
model the data with a three-segmented curve; whereas
researchers who use aperiodic stimuli tend to use the
increment threshold convention (Fig. 1B) and describe
the data with a smooth curve; but either kind of data
can be considered and plotted either way. The two
commonly used conventions are marked with asterisks
in Fig. 1.
1.1.3. Parameters
Data taken with both of these experimental
paradigms can be fit by models with two parameters,
characterizing the location of the data on the vertical
and horizontal axes. These conventions are tradition-
ally slightly different for contrast threshold plots than
for increment threshold plots. In the contrast plot (Fig.
1A), the vertical location parameter is defined by the
Weber fraction (the value of the constant k when
DI:Ik describes the data). The horizontal location
parameter is the critical or transition illuminance —
the retinal illuminance at which the transition from the
square root law to Weber’s law occurs.
In the increment threshold plot (Fig. 1B), the vertical
location parameter is the absolute threshold. The hori-
zontal location parameter is called the dark light or
eigengrau. The eigengrau is defined as the retinal illumi-
nance at which linear fits to the horizontal and rising
portions of the increment threshold curve intersect; or
alternatively, as the retinal illuminance level at which
the threshold has increased above the absolute
threshold by a constant factor (typically two). Thus, the
critical illuminance and the eigengrau are similar but
not quite identical specifications of the horizontal posi-
tion of light adaptation curves; they will tend to be
more similar the less prolonged the square root region
of the curve under the particular conditions tested.
In the present paper we compare light adaptation
functions tested with periodic stimuli in infants and
adults. Our main concerns are with the critical illumi-
nance — the transition from the square root law to
Weber’s law — and the presence of Weber’s law at
photopic illuminances. We therefore adopt the graphi-
cal convention of plotting contrast thresholds as in Fig.
1A, but the experimental data will eventually be evalu-
ated in both contexts.
1.2. Photopic light adaptation in infants
Light adaptation has previously been studied in in-
fant subjects with an increment threshold paradigm at
scotopic to mesopic illuminance levels (Hansen & Ful-
ton, 1981; Dannemiller & Banks, 1983; Dannemiller,
1985; Hansen, Fulton, & Harris, 1986; Brown, 1986)
These studies will be described more fully in Section 3.
Recently, Shannon, Skoczenski, and Banks (1996)
have carried out the first study of light adaptation in
infants using photopic illuminances and periodic stim-
uli. Adults and 2- and 3-month-old infants were tested.
Stimuli were sinusoidal gratings squarewave modulated
at 6 Hz. Visual evoked potential (VEP) techniques were
used to measure contrast thresholds at three retinal
illuminances between about 5 and 1000 Td. Adult
subjects showed a slope of about 0.5 (square root
law) at the lower illuminances, with a transition to a
slope of about 0 (Weber’s law) at the higher illumi-
nances in some instances. But for infants, contrast
thresholds decreased with increasing illuminance, but
followed neither the square root law nor Weber’s law.
Rather, the slopes were intermediate between the
square root and Weber’s law over the whole illumi-
nance range tested. Thus, the existence of a Weber
region in infant subjects at photopic light levels is
currently in doubt.
1.3. Descripti6e hypotheses for infant light adaptation
Infant subjects tested behaviorally universally show
very large sensitivity losses (reviewed in Simons (1993)).
Both contrast thresholds and increment thresholds are
typically elevated by one to two orders of magnitude or
more with respect to those of adults. Beyond this major
loss in sensitivity, the question of light adaptation
becomes, are the linear, square root and Weber por-
tions of the light adaptation curve seen in adults also
seen in infants? If so, then is the critical illuminance (or
the eigengrau) the same at both ages, or might this
parameter also change during development?
Fig. 2 illustrates three different classes of hypotheses
concerning the possible immaturities of light adaptation
curves in infants. Fig. 2A shows these hypotheses in a
contrast threshold plot, and Fig. 2B shows them in an
increment threshold plot. In both panels of Fig. 2, the
thick lower line shows a three-segment template for
adult subjects.
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Fig. 2. Three models of immaturity in light adaptation curves. (A)
Plotted in the contrast threshold convention. The thick lower line
shows a template for a segmented adult light adaptation curve, as in
Fig. 1A. The three thinner lines show three hypotheses about infant
contrast thresholds: fixed sensitivity loss (FSL), dark glasses (DG)
and combined dark glasses and sensitivity loss (DG&FSL). (B) The
same models plotted in the increment threshold convention.
glasses hypotheses one can exactly compensate for the
allegorically reduced illuminance by increasing the real
illuminance. Thus, dark glasses hypotheses predict that
the sensitivity and the critical illuminance (or eigen-
grau) will both change, and both by the same amount.
Dark glasses hypotheses manifest themselves differ-
ently in the two graphical conventions. In the contrast
plot of Fig. 2A, dark glasses hypotheses predict that a
horizontal shift of the adult curve will yield a fit to the
infant curve. In particular, at retinal illuminances high
enough to compensate for the allegorical dark glasses,
contrast thresholds will asymptote at the same asymp-
totic level seen in adults. In the increment threshold
plot of Fig. 2B, dark glasses hypotheses predict that the
infant’s t.v.i. curve will be predicted by shifting the
adult curve upward and rightward by equal amounts;
that is, along the right diagonal. The lines labelled DG
in Fig. 2A and B show dark glasses shifts of 2 log units.
1.3.3. Combinations of dark glasses and sensiti6ity loss
hypotheses
Combined dark glasses and sensitivity loss hypothe-
ses predict that both kinds of effects occur together
(e.g. Hansen & Fulton, 1993). In the contrast plot of
Fig. 2A, a dark glasses shift will produce a horizontal
shift, and a concomitant sensitivity loss will produce a
vertical shift. Thus, infants will have a higher critical
illuminance than adults, plus a fixed threshold eleva-
tion. In the threshold plot of Fig. 2B, a dark glasses
shift will slide the infant’s curve along the right diago-
nal, and the additional sensitivity loss will shift it
vertically above that level. The lines labelled DG and
FSL show one such combination, with a dark glasses
shift of 1 log unit and an additional vertical shift of 1
log unit.
In mathematical terms, all three of these options are
examples of piecewise linear models, as described in
detail later in the paper.
1.3.4. Intermediate slope hypotheses
A fourth option arises from the recent VEP study of
Shannon et al. (1996) on light adaptation in 2–3-
month-old infants. As reviewed above, Shannon et al.’s
data do not fit any of the three classes of hypotheses
described in Fig. 2. Their results lead us to state a
fourth option, that of intermediate slope. Perhaps the
infant contrast threshold versus illuminance curve will
be best described by a line of a single slope which is
between 0.5 and 0 in the contrast plot. That is,
infants will show a decrease in contrast threshold with
increasing illuminance but reach no asymptote. If so,
infants follow neither the square root law nor Weber’s
law, but something in between. In mathematical terms,
an intermediate slope hypothesis is an example of the
simple linear model described in detail below.
1.3.1. Fixed sensiti6ity loss hypotheses
Fixed (or constant) sensitivity loss hypotheses predict
that a simple vertical shift of the adult light adaptation
curve will be sufficient to predict the infant’s curve (e.g.
Brown, 1986). The infant’s critical illuminance (and
eigengrau) will remain the same as that of adults. In
Fig. 2A and B, the lines labelled FSL show a fixed
sensitivity loss of a magnitude of 2 log units.
1.3.2. Dark glasses hypotheses
The phrase ‘dark glasses hypothesis’ (MacLeod,
1978; Hood, 1988) refers to any hypothesis that predicts
an effect identical to that produced by covering the
infant’s eyes with dark glasses; that is, by reducing the
effective illuminance of the stimulus. Under all dark
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1.4. Two-site models of light adaptation immaturities
Hood (1988) has recently used a two site model of
light adaptation (Hood & Finkelstein, 1986) to model
the immaturities of light adaptation in infants (cf.
Brown, 1986). In the two-site model, the first site
coincides with the photoreceptors and the second site
coincides with the retinal processing of the photorecep-
tor outputs. The first site is assumed to have no time-
dependent adaptation other than pigment depletion. In
contrast, the second site has spatial summation, an
instantaneous nonlinearity, and time-dependent adapta-
tion. The two site model was developed for rod vision
but can arguably be extended to cone vision. In partic-
ular, there is fairly good evidence of little or no time-
dependent adaptation in the cones for moderate light
levels (see Hood (1998) for references).
With the two site model, predictions can be made
about the effects of immaturities before and after the
adaptation at the second site. Photoreceptor immaturi-
ties occur at the first site and would affect both the
detection of the test light and the adaptation to the
background. Thus, photoreceptor immaturities predict
solely dark glasses shifts in the data (the lines labelled
DG in Fig. 2). In contrast, an immaturity after the
second site can affect the detection of the test light but
not the adaptation to the background. Thus, immaturi-
ties after the second site produce solely sensitivity losses
(vertical shifts) in the data (the lines labelled FSL in
Fig. 2). In particular, no change in the critical illumi-
nance or eigengrau should occur. Finally, simultaneous
immaturities both in the first site and after the second
site would predict a combination of a dark glasses shift
and an additional sensitivity loss (the lines labelled DG
and FSL in Fig. 2).
The prediction that photoreceptor immaturities pro-
duce dark glasses shifts is of particular interest due to
anatomical data showing that the infant’s photorecep-
tors are immature (Abramov, Gordon, Hendrickson,
Hainline, Dobson, & LaBossiere, 1982; Hendrickson &
Youdelis, 1984; Yuodelis & Hendrickson, 1986; Hen-
drickson & Drucker, 1992). In particular, the infant’s
foveal cones are less densely packed, and the outer
segments are very short compared to those of adults. A
major consequence of this retinal immaturity is the
prediction of a reduced quantum catch of nearly a log
unit in individual foveal cones, and over two log units
in the foveal cone mosaic as a whole (Brown, Dobson,
& Maier, 1987; Banks & Bennett, 1988; Wilson, 1988).
Thus, large dark glasses shifts would be predicted for
infants’ foveally mediated cone vision. Infants’ rods
and peripheral cones are also shorter than those of
adults, but only by a factor of about three, leading to
the prediction of much smaller dark glasses effects in
infants’ peripherally mediated vision.
1.5. Goals
The empirical goals of the present study were to see
whether or not we could find Weber’s law in infants at
moderate to high photopic light levels with periodic
stimuli; and if so, to see whether or not critical illumi-
nances would be the same in infants and adults. The
presence of Weber’s law would suggest that the physio-
logical processes that produce the Weber region at
photopic levels in adults are relatively mature within
the infant retina, whereas a failure to achieve Weber’s
law would suggest an immaturity of the processes of
light adaptation in infants.
At the more general theoretical level, we have tried to
bring the two traditions of light adaptation studies into
the same context. Figs. 1 and 2 set the stage for this
attempt. In Section 3 we review previous studies of light
adaptation in infants in more detail, and evaluate the
sufficiency of dark glasses hypotheses as models of the
sole immaturity of infant light adaptation.
2. Methods and results
2.1. O6er6iew
Two experiments were performed. In experiment I we
measured contrast thresholds at five retinal illumi-
nances ranging from about 6 to about 20 000 Td in
both infants and adults. In experiment 2 we retested
contrast thresholds in the higher illuminance range
(440–20 000 Td) in infant subjects.
2.2. Experiment I
In this experiment, contrast thresholds were mea-
sured in adults and infants over a retinal illuminance
range of about 3.5 log units (6–20 000 Td). A within-
subject design was used so that each infant or adult
subject was tested at each illuminance level.
2.3. Experiment I: methods
2.3.1. Subjects
Infants were recruited from the Infant Studies Sub-
ject Pool at the University of Washington. All infants
were born within two weeks of their due dates and had
no health problems by parent’s report. Following a
description of the procedures, informed consent was
obtained from the parents. Eighteen infants, 12
weeks93 days of age were tested. Infants were tested
for 4–5 days within a 1 week period. Five adults with
normal or corrected visual acuity were also tested to
provide a comparison.
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2.3.2. Apparatus
This experiment utilized a LCD projector (model
LCD 36, General Electric, NY) with a back-projection
screen. The LCD system produces luminance levels up
to about two log units higher than those produced by
standard video monitors. The LCD projector was con-
trolled by a Mac Quadra 660 computer. As shown in
Fig. 3 the display was a back-projection screen using a
Fresnel lens and a holographic diffuser (Physical Optic,
CA). The diffuser scattered light within a narrow cone
with a half-height, full-width of 10°. The display mea-
sured 3829 cm and was surrounded by a white
surface. The LCD display had 640480 pixels at a
density of 13.8 pixels:cm. At the viewing distance of 77
cm, this resulted in about 19 pixels per degree in the
central viewing area. The temporal resolution of the
display system was 67 Hz. The CIE x, y coordinates for
the LCD primaries were 0.633, 0.337 for red; 0.275,
0.690 for green and 0.149, 0.047 for blue. The mean
chromaticity of the LCD display was a yellow with CIE
x, y0.518, 0.451.
The main disadvantage of the LCD projector system
is the spatial inhomogeneity in which the luminance
falls by about 50% from the center of the display to the
center of the stimulus patch. A typical video monitor
falls by 10–25%. In this study all stated calibrations
were made at the center of the stimulus patch as viewed
from the eye position. Despite the spatial inhomogene-
ity, the display appeared nearly homogenous to adult
observers. In addition, the inhomogeneity was much
less salient (to adults) than are the edges of the video
display. Like the edges of the display, the inhomogene-
ity was present on both sides of the display, and cannot
introduce a systematic bias into the left versus right
responses.
For adults a slide projector with a Wratten 21 filter
was used as an auxiliary field in order to produce the
low contrasts required to measure adult contrast
thresholds. To achieve the desired contrast range, a 0.5
neutral density filter was placed in front of the slide
projector and a 1.0 neutral density filter was placed in
front of the LCD projector. With these filters the mean
luminance was approximately equal to that of the
infant display. The CIE chromaticity of the combined
slide and LCD projectors display was x, y0.576,
0.412. To create lower illuminance levels, neutral den-
sity filters were added to both light paths.
2.3.3. Stimulus
The stimulus was a horizontal, yellow:black square-
wave grating patch with a spatial frequency of 0.25
cy:deg that was temporally squarewave counterphase
modulated at 6 Hz. A spatial frequency of 0.25 cy:deg
was chosen because it is near the peak of the spatial
contrast sensitivity function for 3-month-old infants
(Atkinson, Braddick, & Moar, 1977a; Banks & Salap-
atek, 1978). A temporal frequency of 6 Hz was chosen
because it is near the peak of the temporal contrast
sensitivity function for 3-month-old infants (Hartmann
& Banks, 1992; Dobkins & Teller, 1996; Rasengane,
Allen, & Manny, 1997). The stimulus subtended an
angle of 20° (5 cycles) at a viewing distance of 77 cm.
The stimulus appeared embedded in the yellow back-
ground to the left or right of a fixation target, with the
inside edge 2.6° from the center of the fixation target.
The fixation target was a large cross in the middle of
the display. The stimulus remained displayed until ei-
ther the observer (in the infant experiments) or the
adult subject (in the adult experiments) recorded his:her
response.
The contrast of the stimulus, defined as (Lmax
Lmin):(LmaxLmin), ranged from 1 to 100% for infants
and from 0.04 to 3.6% for adults. Calibrations were
made with a PR 650 spectroradiometer (Photo Re-
search, CA). Five mean luminance levels ((LmaxLmin):
2) were used: 0.1, 1, 10, 100 and 1000 cd:m2. The room
was dimly lit with a set of increasingly dim lights for
each lower illumination condition. The luminance of
the display due to the room light was always equal to
or less than 1% of the mean luminance of the display.
2.3.4. Infant procedure
A single luminance level was used during each day’s
testing session. The stimulus was presented randomly
on the left or right side of the display. The order of
presentation of luminance levels was counterbalanced
Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the LCD projector apparatus, as
used with infant subjects. The diverging rays of light from the LCD
projector are reflected by a front surface mirror to the fresnel lens.
The fresnel lens projects the light to the diffuser and is focussed at a
distance of 77 cm from the screen where the subject is positioned. The
stimulus luminance is changed by placing neutral density filters in
front of the projector. An auxiliary field (not shown) was also used
for adult subjects, in order to produce the very low contrasts required
to measure adult thresholds.
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across subjects. At the higher luminance levels, four
contrasts (12, 25, 50, and 100%) were presented. At the
lower luminance levels, at which the infants’ contrast
thresholds approached 50–100%, only three contrasts
(25, 50 and 100%) were presented. When three contrast
levels were used, the frequency of presentation of the
100% contrast stimulus was doubled to provide more
trials near the threshold value. A total of at least 100
trials per psychometric function were obtained for each
infant at each luminance level.
The forced choice preferential looking (FPL) tech-
nique (Teller, 1979) was employed in this study. The
infant was held by an adult observer in a vertical
position 77 cm in front of the LCD display. The main
room lights were extinguished and the infant was
adapted to the luminance used for at least four minutes.
The observer then attracted the infant’s attention to the
center of the display by holding or dangling a toy in
front of the display. The observer started the trial when
the infant was looking at the center of the display, and
the toy and fixation target disappeared when the trial
was initiated. The observer, who did not know the
position of the stimulus and could not see the display,
viewed the baby’s face on a TV monitor. The baby’s
face was illuminated by infrared light sources and light
from the display. On each trial, the observer’s task was
to use the infant’s eye and head movements to judge
whether the stimulus was presented on the left or right
side of the display. Feedback was given to indicate the
accuracy of the observer’s response.
2.3.5. Adult procedure
A two alternative forced choice procedure was used
to estimate contrast thresholds in adults. Adults ini-
tiated the trials and responded by pressing the appro-
priate key on the keypad. Five hundred trials (125 trials
per contrast level) were obtained for the psychometric
function at each luminance level.
2.3.6. Calculation of retinal illuminance
In the adult vision literature, in order to account for
the effect of pupil size on retinal illuminance, the mean
light level is often specified in Trolands (Td, the
product of luminance in cd:m2 and pupil area in mm2).
To estimate pupil size under our conditions, ten infants
and four adults were videotaped while participating in
our experiments. Under our most light adapted condi-
tions (1000 cd:m2), the mean pupil diameter was similar
for infants (3.2 mm) and adults (3.3 mm). Under our
most dark adapted conditions (0.1 cd:m2), the mean
pupil diameter was smaller for infants (5.3 mm2) than
for adults (6.1 mm2). Intermediate conditions yielded
intermediate pupil diameters. This pattern is very simi-
lar to that reported by Banks & Salapatek (1978) and
Brown et al. (1987) for 2-month-olds.
In addition, an ‘infant Troland’ has been defined that
also takes the smaller eye size of the infant into account
(Brown et al., 1987, Appendix A). The infant Td in-
cludes a conversion factor based on the relative eye
sizes of infants and adults. For infants below 6 months
of age, this ratio has been estimated to be 1.4 (Larsen
(1971); for a review see Hamer and Schneck (1984)).
This ratio is squared, so its effect is to nearly double the
estimated retinal illuminance in young infants com-
pared to adults.
The Td values reported here are based on the ob-
served mean pupil areas for infants and adults in each
condition, and on the conversion factor for eye size.
For the light adapted conditions, the similar pupil sizes
left the eye size difference to increase the Td values for
infants relative to adults by nearly a factor of two. For
the dark adapted conditions, the smaller pupil sizes of
infants relative to adults reduced this increase to
around a factor of 1.5. With more extreme dark adap-
tation levels, these two factors may nearly cancel (cf.
Brown et al. (1987)).
2.3.7. Data analysis
A psychometric function was generated for the data
from each luminance level, and a Weibull function was
fit to each data set. The lower and upper asymptotes
were fixed at 50 and 95% correct, respectively for,
infants (Teller, Mar, & Preston, 1992), and 50 and
100% correct respectively for adults. Based on these
asymptote values, contrast threshold was defined as the
stimulus that yielded 75% correct for adults and 72.5%
correct for infants. The slopes of the infants’ Weibull
functions were fixed based on preliminary results. In a
preliminary analysis the Weibull slope was free to vary.
The mean value of the unrestricted slope was 1.3 for
infants and 2 for adults. For the final analyses, the
slopes were fixed at these values for all subjects.
At 6 Td, four infants performed below 75% correct at
100% contrast. Thus, contrast thresholds were esti-
mated to be above 100% contrast. To eliminate extreme
estimates in two of the four subjects, the estimated
contrast thresholds were truncated at 250%. Because of
the uncertainty inherent in such extrapolated estimates
of thresholds, we also analysed the data using median
values. The medians are unaffected by the specific
values chosen for the four outlying infants. Similar
results were found for the two analyses, and only the
analysis of the means is presented.
Each individual infant’s data were fit to two models
using a least squares criterion on log threshold. The
first was a piecewise linear model on log threshold
versus log illuminance that combines the square root
law below the critical illuminance and Weber’s law
above the critical illuminance (like the segmented
curves in Fig. 1). This model has two parameters: the
critical illuminance and the Weber fraction. The second
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Fig. 4. Results of experiment I for five individual adult subjects.
Different symbols show data from the different subjects.
presented. The fits shown for the combined infant data
are the means of the individual infant fits.
2.4. Experiment I: results
Fig. 4 shows contrast thresholds as a function of
retinal illuminance for five individual adults. Contrast
thresholds decreased with increasing retinal illumi-
nances up to about 200 Td, and thereafter remained
constant. Fits of the piecewise linear model to individ-
ual subjects’ data showed that the mean critical illumi-
nance was 180944 Td and the Weber fraction was
0.00190.0001.
Fig. 5 shows contrast thresholds as a function of
retinal illuminance for eighteen individual infants.
Fourteen infants gave thresholds at all retinal illumi-
nances while four infants failed to give threshold at the
lowest retinal illuminance (6 Td). The infants’ data are
quite variable. Despite this variability, in all cases con-
trast thresholds clearly decline with increasing illumi-
nance. Fits of the piecewise linear model to the
individual infants’ data showed that the mean critical
illuminance was 174950 Td and the Weber fraction
was 0.1390.02.
To compare the Weber fractions and critical illumi-
nances of infants and adults, we estimated the differ-
ences in logarithmic units. The log Weber fraction for
infants and adults was 0.990.1 and 3.090.1,
respectively, for a difference of 2.190.1 log units. In
was an alternate model in which log threshold is a
smoothly varying function of log illuminance (like the
smooth curves in Fig. 1). In particular, in this model
the threshold is assumed to be a linear function of the
illuminance when both are plotted on linear axes. This
model also has two parameters: the Weber fraction and
the eigengrau. The fit for these two models was essen-
tially indistinguishable and only the first model will be
Fig. 5. Results of experiment I for 18 individual infant subjects. The open squares above 100% contrast on the ordinate are extrapolations for four
infants who failed to give measurable thresholds at the lowest retinal illuminance (6 Td).
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Fig. 6. Group means from experiment I. Solid circles: adults; open
diamonds: infants. The error bars represent the standard error of the
mean. The solid lines show piecewise linear fits to the data. The
dotted lines show simple linear fits to the data.
statistically using the results of experiment I. This hy-
pothesis supposes that the log contrast threshold is a
linear function of log retinal illuminance, and that the
slope of this linear function is intermediate between the
0.5 value dictated by the square root law and the 0.0
value dictated by Weber’s law. Such linear functions on
log axes were fit to both the infant and adult data. The
intercept of the best fitting linear functions is 2.290.1
log Td for infants and 0.290.1 log Td for adults,
reflecting a 2.4 log unit vertical shift between infants
and adults. The slope of the linear function is 0.239
0.02 for infants and 0.2590.04 for adults, reflecting
similar slopes for both ages.
The fundamental point is to compare the fit of the
simple linear model on log axes to the fit of the
piecewise linear model on log axes that represents the
constant sensitivity loss, dark glasses, and combined
sensitivity loss and dark glasses hypotheses. This com-
parison can be made by a hierarchical test of the simple
linear model compared to a generalization of the piece-
wise linear model described earlier. Specifically, we
allowed the piecewise linear model to have any slope
below some critical illuminance, and a slope of zero
above the critical illuminance. With this change, the
piecewise linear model is a generalization of the simple
linear model. Therefore, we can compare such nested
models using a F-statistic that estimates the reduction
of the mean squared error with the additional parame-
ters of the more general model. If the F is large, then
the more general model is ‘worth’ the addition of its
extra parameters.
The comparison between the goodness of fits of these
models is significant for both adults (F*(1,18)46,
PB0.001) and infants (F*(1,70)16, PB0.001). The
generalized piecewise model also yielded slopes below
the critical illuminance that are very close to the 0.5
predicted by the square root law. The estimated adult
slope was 0.4890.03 and the estimated infant slope
was 0.4890.04. In summary, the simple linear
model representing the intermediate slope hypothesis
can be rejected in comparison to the piecewise linear
model representing the other three hypotheses.
2.5. Experiment II
In experiment I we used a within-subjects design,
with each infant being tested at all five illuminance
levels. In consequence, the number of trials per psycho-
metric function was relatively low, and the resulting
individual data were noisy. In experiment II, each
infant was tested at only two illuminances, with the
consequence that more trials were obtained at each
retinal illuminance. Each infant was tested at 20 000 Td
and at one lower illuminance. This strategy reduced the
variability in the data while still allowing within-subject
comparisons to be made.
contrast, the log critical illuminance was 2.2490.12 for
infants and 2.2590.10 for adults. (The similar stan-
dard errors for infants and adults was a coincidence,
resulting from the infants having a larger sample stan-
dard deviation, compensated by a larger number of
subjects.) The difference in log critical illuminances was
very close to zero — 0.0290.24 (two sample t (21)
0.06, P\0.1) — and the 95% confidence interval for
the difference was (0.48, 0.52) log units. Thus the
data show a vertical shift of about 2 log units, with no
sign of a reliable difference between critical illumi-
nances for infants and adults.
The group means for infants and adults are shown in
Fig. 6. For adults, the mean contrast threshold declines
by 0.89 log unit over the 3.47 log unit increase of retinal
illuminance. Between the two lowest retinal illumi-
nances (4 and 32 Td), adult contrast thresholds decline.
The slope is 0.6590.06. At and above 440 Td, the
slope is close to zero (0.0190.09), consistent with
Weber’s law.
As stated above, infants’ contrast thresholds are
about 2 log units higher than adults’ at all retinal
illuminances used. For infants, the mean contrast
threshold declines by 0.85 log unit over the 3.52 log
unit increase of retinal illuminance. Between the two
lowest retinal illuminances (6 and 44 Td), infants’ con-
trast thresholds decline with a slope of 0.6090.10.
Between the two highest illuminances (2400 and 20 000
Td) contrast thresholds remain nearly constant. The
slope is close to zero (0.0390.08), consistent with
Weber’s law. However, the ambiguous location of the
point at 440 Td makes it difficult to discriminate visu-
ally between the fits of a straight line (the intermediate
slope hypothesis) and the piecewise linear model.
The intermediate slope hypothesis can be tested
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2.6. Experiment II: methods
2.6.1. Subjects
Thirty 12-week-old infants were tested. All infants
were born within 2 weeks of their due dates and had no
health problems by parents’ report. Each infant was
tested for 4–5 days within a 1 week period.
2.6.2. Apparatus and stimuli
The apparatus and stimuli were the same as those in
experiment I. Three pairs of illuminances were used on
different groups of infants: 44 and 20 000 Td, 440 and
20 000 Td, and 2400 and 20 000 Td.
2.6.3. Procedure
The procedure was similar to that of experiment I
except that each infant was tested at only two light
levels throughout the four to five testing sessions. Ten
infants were tested in each condition. A minimum of
250 trials per psychometric function (62 trials per con-
trast level) was obtained.
2.7. Experiment II: results
The results of experiment II are shown in Fig. 7. Fig.
7A and B show data from the two highest retinal
illuminances, 2400 and 20 000 Td. Fig. 7A shows the
individual data. Fig. 7B shows the mean contrast
thresholds of 1491 and 1592%, respectively. For
these two high retinal illuminances, the mean slope is
0.0590.07 which is not reliably different from a slope
of zero. Furthermore, with 95% confidence, the slope
must be flatter than 0.11. This is well below the
0.25 slopes fit to the simple linear model in experi-
ment 1.
Fig. 7C and D show contrast thresholds at 440 and
20 000 Td. Fig. 7C shows the individual data. Fig. 7D
shows the mean contrast thresholds of 1693 and
1392%, respectively. The mean slope is 0.0590.06
which is not reliably different from zero. Thus, with
95% confidence the slope must be flatter than 0.19.
Fig. 7E and F show contrast thresholds at 44 and
20 000 Td (a difference of 2.65 log units). Fig. 7E
shows the individual data. Fig. 7F shows the mean
contrast thresholds of 2694 and 1192%, respectively.
Contrast thresholds at 20,000 Td are significantly lower
than those at 44 Td, t(9)6.1, PB0.001. The mean
slope is 0.2290.04 which is reliably different from
zero. Thus, only when 44 Td is compared to 20 000 Td
is there a reliable deviation from Weber’s law. This
estimate is consistent with the estimate of the critical
illuminance of 174 Td reported for infants in experi-
ment 1.
2.8. Summary of results: experiments I and II
The adult data from experiment I and the infant data
from experiments I and II are summarized in Fig. 8. In
order to compare the relevant aspects of the data
directly, the thresholds at 20 000 Td from each pair of
illuminances in experiment II have been normalized to
the infant data from experiment I at 20 000 Td. (This
normalization is for graphical purposes, and was not
applied to any of the statistical analyses.)
As expected, adults’ contrast thresholds initially de-
crease with increasing retinal illuminance, and flatten
out to follow Weber’s law at a critical illuminance near
200 Td. Infants are uniformly much less sensitive than
adults, showing a mean sensitivity loss of 2.1 log units.
However, like adults, infants also show a critical illumi-
nance near 200 Td.Thus, our results are fully consistent
with a fixed sensitivity loss, in the absence of any dark
glasses shift. They are inconsistent with any dark
glasses hypothesis in isolation, and with any combined
dark glasses and sensitivity loss hypothesis that incor-
porates a dark glasses shift greater than about 0.5 log
units at most. Finally, the data are also inconsistent
Fig. 7. Results of experimentt II. Top, middle, and bottom panels:
2400 and 20 000 Td; 440 and 20 000 Td; and 44 and 20 000 Td
respectively. Left panels: individual infants. Right panels: group
means.
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Fig. 8. Summary of results for adults and infants. The upper curves
show data from infants. Open diamonds: experiment I. Open squares:
experiment 2. The 20 000 Td condition from each group in experi-
ment II is normalized to the 20 000 Td condition from experiment I.
The lower curve (closed circles) shows data from adults in experiment
I. Both curves are the best fit piecewise linear models.
and about 1000 Td. But in the present study, the critical
illuminance was about 200 Td. In hindsight it happens
that Shannon et al. measured contrast thresholds at
only a single retinal illuminance that fell above the
critical illuminance seen in the present study. Thus, at
least with the stimulus parameters used, it would be
difficult to provide clear evidence for the transition to
Weber’s law with the three stimuli used by Shannon et
al., and impossible to estimate the critical illuminance.
In terms of spatial frequency, Shannon et al. (1996)
used 1.1, 2.2 and 4.3 cy:deg in 3-month-olds. All of
these spatial frequencies are higher than the 0.25 cy:deg
used in the present study. Adult studies (de Lange,
1958; Kelly, 1961; van Nes & Bouman, 1967; van Nes
et al., 1967; Rovamo, Mustonen, & Nasanen, 1994)
have shown that the higher the spatial frequency, the
higher the retinal illuminance needed to find Weber’s
law. The lower spatial frequency we used probably
favored the emergence of Weber’s law in our study.
And in fact, Shannon et al. also show data from
2-month-olds, taken at spatial frequencies as low as
0.15 cy:deg. At this very low spatial frequency there is
a hint of Weber’s law in the illuminance range between
about 100 and 1000 Td.
Temporal frequency is probably also a critical
parameter in both studies. In both Shannon et al and
the present study, a temporal frequency of 6 Hz was
used. In both studies, 6 Hz was chosen for important
practical reasons. Nonetheless in retrospect, if the goal
was a clean demonstration of either the square root law
or Weber’s law, no worse choice of temporal frequency
could have been made. Kelly (1972) (reproduced in
Graham, 1989), speculatively summarized the ranges of
spatial and temporal frequency over which linear,
square root, and Weber behavior are seen in adults. As
it happens, for the 2.2 to 4.3 cy:deg stimuli used by
Shannon et al, 6 Hz lies consistently on the border
between Weber and square root regions. Thus, Shan-
non et al.’s light adaptation curves with intermediate
slopes are consistent with Kelly’s summary. Our finding
of critical illuminances of about 200 Td is also consis-
tent with Kelly’s summary, assuming that for our lower
spatial frequency (0.25 Hz) stimuli, above 200 Td the
Weber region shifts toward higher temporal frequencies
enough to include 6 Hz within its border (cf. van Nes et
al., 1967).
Of course, the fit of Kelly’s adult summary diagram
with the light adaptation functions seen in infants is
itself interesting, because it suggests that the effects of
spatial and temporal frequency on light adaptation
processes in infants are remarkably adult-like. If Weber
regions and critical illuminances for infants and adults
turn out to match over a wider range of spatial and
temporal frequencies, such data would yield broader
support for a fixed sensitivity loss hypothesis. But much
more systematic data will be needed to make such a
with the intermediate slope hypothesis that arises from
the data of Shannon et al. (1996).
3. Discussion
The answers to the two empirical questions posed in
Section 1 can now be simply stated. Under our condi-
tions, in both infants and adults, Weber’s law is ob-
served above about 200 Td. Moreover, the critical
illuminance is highly similar for infants and adults.
3.1. Comparison to the results of Shannon et al. (1996)
As discussed in Section 1, a major motivator for the
present study was the study of Shannon et al. (1996) of
contrast thresholds in infants and adults. In adult sub-
jects, Shannon et al. consistently found a square root
law (a slope of 0.5), sometimes shifting to Weber’s
law (a slope of 0) at the highest illuminances and lowest
spatial frequencies tested. But Shannon et al.’s infant
subjects showed neither the square root law nor We-
ber’s law, but instead showed functions with slopes that
fell between 0.5 and 0 over the whole range of
illuminances tested. In contrast, we find a shift to
Weber’s law above a critical illuminance of about 200
Td, in both infants and adults.
It seems likely that variations in two stimulus
parameters — illuminance range and spatial frequency
— can account for these discrepancies. In terms of
retinal illuminance, the infants of Shannon et al. (1996)
were tested at only three illuminances, between about 5
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generalization secure. In the meantime, use of spatial
frequencies below 0.5 cy:deg and temporal frequencies
below 6 Hz should be identified as the easiest way to
produce Weber’s law in infants, as it is in adults.
3.2. Dark glasses hypotheses as models of infant 6ision
As stated above, the present data suggest that sensi-
tivity losses are sufficient, and that no dark glasses
shifts are necessary, to model the immaturities of infant
light adaptation under the present conditions. The data
thus raise the question of how dark glasses hypotheses
have fared more generally as models of the immaturities
of infant vision.
As a general class of models, dark glasses hypotheses
have been tested in the infant vision literature in five
different contexts. First, the effects of retinal illumi-
nance on increment thresholds for aperiodic stimuli
(e.g. disks of light) have been explored in several behav-
ioral studies, mostly centered around scotopic vision
(Hansen & Fulton, 1981; Dannemiller & Banks, 1983;
Dannemiller, 1985; Hansen et al., 1986; Brown, 1986).
In the most systematic study, Hansen et al. used 10°
test fields at 20° eccentricity, and a broad range of
scotopic and mesopic background field illuminances. As
expected, large elevations of infant thresholds with
respect to adult thresholds were found under all condi-
tions. The slopes of t.v.i. curves were shallower at
younger ages — about 0.5 (the square root law), 0.8,
0.95, and 0.95 (close to Weber’s law) in 4-, 10-, and
18-week-olds and adults, respectively. Other studies
with similar test parameters are generally consistent
with these trends (but cf. Brown (1986) for an equivocal
result).
However, these data have been analysed three times
in the infancy literature, and different conclusions have
been drawn on each occasion. The original analysis by
Hansen et al. (1986) of their data suggested that the
eigengrau was similar in infants of all ages and adults.
Later, Hood (1988) applied his two-site model, and (in
contradiction of Hansen et al.’s analysis) found changes
in eigengrau values. In fact, his analysis yielded nearly
equal changes in absolute thresholds and eigengrau
values. He concluded that the data were compatible
with a dark glasses model, and hence consistent with an
interpretation in terms of photoreceptor immaturities.
And finally, Hansen and Fulton (1993) again re-
analysed these data making slightly different age com-
parisons, and found evidence for immaturities at both
first and second sites. In sum, photoreceptor immaturi-
ties are probably formally sufficient to account for most
or all of the immaturity of scotopic light adaptation in
infants (Hood, 1988). But at the same time, substantial
additional immaturities at postreceptoral sites also can-
not be ruled out by the available data (Hansen &
Fulton, 1993). More powerful data are needed to settle
these issues.
Second, the effect of retinal illuminance on grating
acuity has also been studied in infant subjects. In adults
acuity increases with increasing illuminance, but even-
tually asymptotes at moderate photopic illuminances. A
dark glasses hypothesis predicts that the infant curve
will match the adult curve, but with the infant curve
shifted rightward along the illuminance axis. In particu-
lar, at low to moderate illuminances infant acuities
should be less than those of adults, but if high enough
illuminances were used, the asymptotic acuity of infants
should eventually match that of adults.
Using a forced choice preferential looking (FPL)
technique, Dobson, Salem, and Carson (1983) and
Brown et al. (1987) measured grating acuity in 2-
month-old infants. They found that adult and infant
acuities both reached asymptotes at about the same
retinal illuminance (between 1 and 2 log photopic Td).
Moreover, infants’ grating acuities were 1.5 or more log
units lower than those of adults at all illuminances
including their respective asymptotes. These data con-
tradict the dark glasses hypothesis as the sole mecha-
nism for acuity losses in infants. Although their results
are more complex, Allen, Bennett, and Banks (1992)
also failed to find data consistent with the dark glasses
hypothesis for grating acuity.
Third, Chien, Palmer, and Teller (2000) have studied
the transition from scotopic to photopic spectral sensi-
tivity in 3-month-olds and adults with a large-field
motion nulling technique. A dark glasses hypothesis
would predict that the scotopic to photopic transition
should occur at higher illuminances in infants than in
adults. In fact, the scotopic to photopic transition was
highly similar at both ages. The results suggest that the
weighting of rod-initiated and cone-initiated signals in
the luminance channel is highly similar at both ages.
Since dark glasses hypotheses would predict a right-
ward shift in the infant’s transition curve, these data
also militate against dark glasses hypotheses.
Fourth, as stated in the Introduction, a dark glasses
hypothesis predicts a rightward shift of the infant’s
contrast threshold curve, again with the prediction that
at high enough illuminances, infants’ asymptotic con-
trast thresholds should equal those of adults. The
present results (Fig. 8) show a fixed contrast sensitivity
loss in infants, highly similar critical illuminances at
both ages, and no coincidence of asymptotes, and also
suggest rejection of the dark glasses hypothesis.
And finally, Rasengane, Palmer, and Teller (1998)
measured chromatic contrast thresholds in 3-month-
olds at light levels between 40 and 20 000 Td. Stimuli
were 0.25 cy:deg red:green isoluminant gratings coun-
terphase modulated at 6 Hz. Infants showed no changes
in contrast thresholds, following Weber’s law over the
entire range of retinal illuminances tested. Thus, dark
glasses hypotheses alone are not sufficient to account
for the effects of light adaptation on infants’ chromatic
thresholds.
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One final question: given that the dark glasses hy-
pothesis will not work in isolation as a model of the
immaturities in infant light adaptation, might a smaller
dark glasses effect still remain viable, as in the third
hypothesis (DG and FSL) presented in Fig. 2A and B?
And if so, how large a dark glasses effect is still a viable
option? Quantitative estimates of this value are pre-
sented by Chien et al. and the present work. Chien et
al’s data suggested a near-zero dark glasses shift, and
ruled out horizontal shifts greater than 0.2 log units in
the scotopic to photopic transition curve. The present
work similarly suggests a shift very near zero, and rules
out shifts greater than 0.5 log units. Combining the
results across all studies, the expected value for a dark
glasses shift is zero, and only small dark glasses shifts
remain viable at all.
In sum, we take the evidence regarding first versus
second site models for infant scotopic t.v.i. curves to be
inconclusive (cf. Hood, 1988 to Hansen & Fulton,
1993). However, the illuminances needed for the transi-
tion from scotopic to photopic spectral sensitivity, and
the critical illuminances for transitions to Weber’s law
and to asymptotic acuity, are all similar or identical in
infants and adults. These results violate dark glasses
predictions, and in the context of two-site models of
light adaptation, militate against photoreceptoral im-
maturities as the sole or major causal factor in mod-
elling the visual immaturities of infants.
3.3. How can we not see dark glasses effects?
Finally, given the reduced sizes of photoreceptor
outer segments in infants (Yuodelis & Hendrickson,
1986; Hendrickson & Drucker, 1992), and the reduced
quantum catches implied by them, it seems almost
inevitable that dark glasses effects would be universally
seen in infants, either alone or in combination with
additional sensitivity losses. However, in most cases no
convincing dark glasses effects are found, and the ques-
tion arises, why not?
One possibility is that infants use their retinal periph-
ery, rather than their fovea, for all of the functions
measured. Since the peripheral rods and cones of in-
fants are much more anatomically mature than are the
foveal cones (Hendrickson & Drucker, 1992), smaller
dark glasses effects would be expected. This explana-
tion seems unlikely since human infant studies using
VEPs (Spinelli et al., 1983; Allen et al., 1996) and
preferential looking (Sireteanu, Kellerer, & Boergen,
1984; Sireteanu, Fronius, & Constantinescu, 1994) have
shown that despite the foveal immaturity, foveal acuity
and contrast sensitivity remain higher than peripheral
acuity and contrast sensitivity in the first postnatal year
(but cf. Kiorpes & Kiper (1996) for infant monkeys).
Thus the acuity values in infant light adaptation studies
are probably foveally mediated, yet only minimal dark
glasses effects are seen even in this case. On the other
hand, studies with large fields (e.g. Chien et al. (2000))
and at low light levels (e.g. Hansen et al. (1986)) in all
probability do depend on peripheral vision.
A second possibility concerns the actual light adapta-
tion properties of the infant’s foveal cones. To our
knowledge, the properties of infant photoreceptors
have been neither studied nor modelled, and we do not
know for sure that all photoreceptoral immaturities
yield dark glasses shifts. Since the infant’s foveal cone
outer segments are so much smaller than those of
adults, reduced quantum catches seem certain. But by
the same token, a smaller absolute quantum catch will
be required to isomerize a given fraction of the pho-
topigment (Banks and Bennett, 1988), and this factor
might also be critical to the adaptation properties of the
infant’s cones. Alternatively, the shorter cones may lead
to decreased noise as well as decreased signal, with the
consequence that photoreceptor length may have sur-
prisingly little effect on contrast thresholds (Brown,
1993). Mathematical models and physiological studies
of light adaptation in infant photoreceptors would
provide welcome tests of these hypotheses.
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